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AERODYNAMIC OHARAOTERISTIOS OF A 4-ENGINE MONOPLANE 
SHOWING EFFEOTS OF ENCLOSING THE ENGINES IN 
THE WING AND COMPARISONS OF TRAC~OR- AND 
PUSHER-PR0PELLER ARRANGEMENTS 
By Abe Silverstein and H~rbert A. Wilson, Jr. 
SUMMARY 
Test s have been conducted in the N.A.C.A. full-scale 
wind tunne l on a 1/4-scale model of a large 4-engine mono-
plane to det~rmine the over-all aerodynamic efficiency of 
a conventional wing-nacelle-engine installation as com-
pared with power-plant in st allations enclosed in the wing 
wit h extension shafts to the prope l lers. The e~closed­
en~ine ar ran gements were tested with the propellers locat-
ed in one pusher and in three tractor positions. The re-
sults indicate that the addition of the four nacelles, 
exclusive of radiators, for liquid-coole~ engines to the 
bare wing of the model increases the high-speed drag coef-
f icient by 9 perc~nt, decreases the maximum lift co e ffi-
cient TIith flaps down by 7 percent, and markedly reduces 
the maximum L/D ratio. In contrast, addition of the e x-
tension shafts for the enclosed-engine arrangements does 
not appr8ciably affect the aerodynamic charact er istics of 
the bare -wing mode l. 
Radiator s enclosed in ducts attached to the bottom of 
the liquid-cooled engine nacelles in combination with oil 
coolers in the nose of the win g increase the drag o f the 
bare m o ~e l by 20 percent. 
The p ro pulsive efficiencies of th~ enclosed-en g ine 
a rrangement a re higher than those of the wing-nac e lle in-
stallation , particularly· in th~ climb condition. The best 
tractor and the pU3h e r positions ar e of about equal merit. 
INTRODUCTION 
An obvious refinement for mode r n multiengine air-
p l anes is the removal of exposed wing nacelles and radia-
torn and the enclosure of the complete peuer plant within 
the win.g . The nec8:Jsity for re0.u c tion of engine-nacelle 
and radiat or drag has become increasingly accentuated ow-
-_.- ~---~---
ins to the gradual elimination of other sources of para-
site resistance. Significant improvement in the perform-
ance of present-day airplane types will largely depend, 
there~ore, on the development o~ more efficient power-
plant installations. 
·In order to determine the effect on the performance 
of a typical airplane that would follow from enclositig 
the engines in the wing and removing the exposed radiators, 
an investigation has been conducted in the N.A.C.A. full-
scale wind tunnel of a l/~-scale model of a large ~-e~ 
monoplane. Representative of conventional deSign, this 
model was equipped with four wing nacelles for liquid-
cooled engines with external radiators in ahort ducts un-
der the nacelles and oil radiators in the leading edge of 
the wing. After the tests of this arTaJ.l89ment, the ex-
ternal nacelles and radiators were removed and the pro-
pellers were driven by means of extension shafts from 
motors located within the wing. 
The investigation included measurements of the lift, 
the drag, and the pitch1mg~ament coefficients of the 
model and, where appropriate, of the propulsive efficien-
cy of the engine-propeller installations for the following 
model conditione: 
A. Without nacelles or radiators (fig. 1). 
B .• With conventional liquid-cooled engine nacelles 
and propellers at an average position of 0.39c 
ahead of the wing leading edge (c is the wing 
chord at the nacelle location). 
1. With external radiators in ducts (fig. 2) 
and oil coolers in leading edge of the 
wing. 
2. Without radiators and oil coolers. 
C. With motors enclosed in the wing and pusher pro-
pellers driven by extension shafts (fig. 3). 
D. With motors enclosed in the wings and tractor 
propellers driven by extension shafts. 
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Propeller~ located about 0.39c ahead of the 
leading edge of the wing (tractor ~osi­
tion 1). Extension-shaft housings 4 
inches in diameter (fig. 4). 
2. Propellers located about 0.26c ahead of the 
leading ~dge of the wing (tractor posi-
t ion 2). 
a. Extension-shaft housings 4 inches in di-
n.meter. 
b. Extension-shaft housings 8 inches in di-
ameter to represent air-cooled engine 
cowling£ on the same n.irpln.ne scaled 
to 100 tons gross we~ght (fig. 5). 
3. Pronellers located about 0.13c ahead of the 
l~adir.g odse of tho ning (tractor posi-
tion 3). 
a. Extension-shaft housings 4 inches in di-
I.lm e t e r (f i g • 6). 
b. Extension-shaft housings 8 inches in di-
amete.r. 
E. Uing alone ~ithout £usel~ge Qr nacelles. 
For ~ll the arrangements with motors enclosed in the 
ving, thoro vore no ra.diators on the model. For conven-
iende of reference, arr~ngements with enclosed motors ~nd 
extenzion shnfts to propellers have been dedignated by the 
propeller position, e.g., pusher, tractor position 1, etc. 
Sn{BOLS 
angle of a.ttnck o f tho fuselage reference axis 
relative to the ITind axis, dog. 
dynamic press~re, lb. per sq. ft. 
S, Wing area, sq. ft. 
c, mc~n chord of tho wing, area/span. ft. 
-- - ---- - -------
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V, air speed, Lp.s. 
L, lift, or force normal to the rolative wind, Ib~ 
D, drag, or forco par~llel to the relative ~ind, lb. 
Dc' power-off drag of combination, lb. 
R, resul tant drag. forco of a propeller-body combina-
tion, lb. 
T, thrust of propellers operating in front of a body 
(tension in propeller shafts), lb. 
M, pitching moment, lb.-ft. 
6D, increase in drag of the body behind the propel-
lors due to the action of the propellers. 
T - 6D, off~ctive thrust o f the propeller- b ody combina-
tion. 
CD = D/qS (Subscript w ref e rs to power-off drag of 
the mode l with ~nKQ_Ring; c, to power-off 
drag of the model with QrrginQ=~roQgllQ~ 
g££~~g~~£~!; h~s., to drag nt high speed; 
min, to minimum drag.) 
P, total power input to propellers. 
'Il = i.T._=_.~12..2_.Y = p ropulsive efficiency. 
P 
= --~_:QQ_-- = 
~ P V3 S· 
over-all efficiency. 
index thrust coefficien~. 
n, p ropeller revolution speed, r.p.s. 
c; 
~ 
~ 
D, 
13, 
8 e ' 
8 f , 
i~, is' 
0., 
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propeller diameter, ft. 
propeller blade anglo at 0.75 R, deg. 
~ngle of the elevator to the stabilizer (uositive 
when trailing edge of elevator is down). dog. 
flap deflection from closed position, deg. 
angle of wing and stabilizer setting, respectively. 
to the reference axis. deg. 
alope of lift curv~, 
AIRPLANE AND TEST EQUIPMENT 
The tests were conducted in the N.A.C.A. full-scale 
wind tunnel, a description of TIhich is given in referenco 1. 
The model wo.s a metal-covered, miduing monoplalle TIith 
a span of 37. 25 feet. The wing sections were symmetrical 
and tapered in thickness from 0.18c at the root to O.lOc 
at the tip. The wing had a plan form tapered 4:1. with 
a root chord of 7.28 feet and an area of 172 square feet. 
Split trailing-edge flaps with an average chord of 0.15c 
extended over the middle 60 percent of the span with the 
exception of a short gap at the fuse+age. The angl~ of 
wing setting to-the fuselage reference line was 4.6. A 
line diagram of the model, exclusive of the tail, with di-
mensions of the various nacelle-propeller ~rrangements 
tested, is sh own in figure 7. 
Each prope ller was driven by a 25-horsepowcr squi~rel­
cage induction notor. The speed. of the mol\iors was regu-
lated by yary ing the impressed frequency and was measured 
by a rreston eloctrical tachometer. In order that the mo~ 
tor torques might be computed, the notors were calibrated 
on a dynamome ter to determine the power output from the 
measured olectrical input for various combinations of im-
pressed 'V'oltago ~nd frequency. 
The m0to rs for the wing-nacelle arrangement were sup-
ported in the nacelles ahead of the leading edge of the 
wing; for t~\e enclosed-engine arrangements, the motors 
were mounted within thn -!~g between the front and rear 
spars (fig. 't' ). 'l'hc propeller axes for the wing-nacelle 
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arrangement were parallel to the fuselage reference axis, 
at an allGle of _4.6 0 with the wing chord line, whereas· the 
thrust .o.xe::s for the enclosed-engine arro.ngemonts lie along 
the ~ ine chord line. Th e difference was tolerated to eid 
in a clean design for the extension-shaft arrangements. 
The extension shafts for the en closcd- engine a rr ange -
ments \lere supporte::d by· tubular housings 4 inche s in di-
ameter .rrhich were bolted to either the front or the reo.r 
spar of the model. 
Woo d fairings 8 inches in diameter \lere placed concen-
trically . over t he 4-inch housings for some of the tests to 
simulate air- cooled engine nacelles fo r the case of a hy-
pothetic~l 100-t on airplane. 
Four 3-blad e a luminum-alloy propellers 39 in ches in 
dia~e ter \lere used throug hout the tests; the dimensions 
of the blades a r c given i n figu re 8. Blade settings are 
given \lith reference to the 0 .75 R sta t ion. 
~ES '1'S 
Power-off measure ment s of forc e s and pitching moments 
were . made for all the test arrangements over an angle-of-
attack ran ge · from zero lift through t he stall at nn air 
spce~ of o.bout 60 miles per hour. Scal e ~ffocts on the 
ove r-all airplane drag and on the drag of t he radiators, 
spinners , nacelles, and extension shafts were obtained in 
the low · angle-of-attack ran ge at a ir s pee ds from 30 to 120 
miles pe r hour. Tests of the mo de l with a b~r e wing (~ith­
out nacelles, ext ens ion shafts, e tc.) were made t\lice dur-
ing the ·in ve st i gati on to isol a te the effects of suspected 
variations i n the smo.othne·ss of the wing surface. Support 
tares and int e rf e rences \lere measured over the test range 
of tunnel spoeds and angles of attack. 
The n~ture an d the cpread of the wing stall for the 
cases of the \l ing-nacelle modol an d of the \ling alone wore 
observed by me ans of wool tufts glued to the upper wing 
surface. 
I n addition to the usual balance readings of force 
and mo ment, the powo r- nn t o st 8 i n ciuded me asurements of 
electrical input to the Dot o r s and of propeller speed. 
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Propulsive -characteristics for each of the engine-
propeller arrangements were determined over the useful 
VlnD range. For these tests the nroneller rotational 
speed was held constant and the tu~nei speed was incraased 
to its maximum - value, after which the propeller speed was ' 
reduced until zero thrus.t was reached. 
In order to determine the slipstream effect on the 
lift and pitching-moment coefficients of the pusher and 
tractor position 1 arrangements over the entire ansle-of-
attack range, tests were made in which the thrust coeffi-
cient was varied from the value required for level flight 
to the considerab17 larger values required for take-off. 
MeasurBments of intensity of propell~r noise were ob-
tained for the three tractor positions by means of an 
N • A. C .A. po rta ble sound pre s sure-l e'vel m€ te r, '\Vhi ch waS 
located approximately 4 feet ahead of and 30 feet below 
the propellers. 
POWER-OFF CHARACTERISTICS 
The 1 ift, the dra.t, and the- pit ching-momen t coeffi-
cients and the LID ratios for all the arrangements test-
ed are shown in figur~s 9 to 18. These results . were ob-
tained at n test air speed of 59 miles per hour, which 
corresponds to a Reynolds Number of about 2,500,000 based 
on the average ~ing chord of 4.62 feet. The scale effects 
on the coefficients of minimum drag and of the drag at 
high speed COL = 0.25) are shown in figures 19 to 23. 
Coefficients are based on the wing area of 172 squaro feet 
and [\r e corrected for wind-tun.nel effects. Pitch1ng-
moment coefficients are computed about ~n assumed center-
of-gravity position, shown in figure"'," The important 
charact~ristics, such ~s the minimum drag, tbe high-speed 
drag, and the ~aximum lift coeffici~nts, and the maximum 
LID r~tios, are sum~arizod in table I. 
~~gg.- Drag results for the two tests of the model 
with bare wing are shown in figures 19 and 21 and in table 
I. It nill be noted that there is an appreciable discrep-
ancy in the variation of the drag coefficient with air 
speed between the two results. This difference is attrib-
uted to a variation in the smoothness of the wing surface 
for the two cas'es, 'l7hich was probably caused by removal of 
the wing covering in order to install the enclosed motors 
follouing tho tests uith the wing nacelles. For tho com-
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pariso!ls and drag increment s g iven in ,the report, the bo.re-
wing data that were obt n ined imm e d iately following the 
t e sts of the wing-nacelle condition have b een used as ' 0. 
reference for the results of the wing-nacelle tests, and 
tho bo.re~wing datu obtained after the enclosed-engine 
tests have been used as their references. Fortunately the 
slope of the scale-effect curves, although differing be-
tueen the t~o test groups, s~owed good agreemertt within 
each group of test conditions. 
The principal drag comparisons are made between data 
obtained at a tunnel speed of 100 miles per hour, corre-
sponding to a Reynolds Number of 4,300,000. These compar-
isons shou that the wing nacelles increase the high-speed 
drag coefficient by an increment of 0.0015, or 8.7 percent. 
The underslung Prestone radiators and leading-edge oil 
cool~rs add 0.0035, or 20.4 percent, so that t ho total in-
crease in drag due to th o exposed power-plan t in s tallation 
is 0.0050, or 29 .1 percent. 
Drag increments for the extonsion-shaft installations 
were small, being in most cases uithin the experimental 
accuracy. The shortest extension shaft gave the highest 
drag increment, as shown by t he 4-percent increase in the 
high-spee d drag for position 3 (table I); this result may 
possibly be attributed to the disturbed flou from the end 
of the extension shaft ~s it passes over the wing. 
The propeller spinners shown in figure 7 do not appre-
ciably affect either the high-speed or the illi~imum drag 
coef f icients. The results for the 8-inch cowlings, chosen 
to represent a 56-inch-diame ter air-cooled engine nacelle 
on the loading edge of a 100-ton airplane, show about a 
4-to 5-percent increase in the high-speed drag coefficient. 
M~xim~m_lif1.- The maximum lift coefficients for all 
the arrangements tested are summarized in table I. The ex-
tension shafts for the enclosed-engine arrangements are 
apparently not detrimental to the maximum lift; in fact, 
the pusher arrangement shows an unexplainable higher value 
of maximum lift coefficient than the bare-wing condition. 
The louer T:1 aximum lift coefficients for the conditions 
wi t:l nacelles on the wing loading edge are caused by nacelle 
interference; the effect is clearly demonstrated by the 
tuft observations shown in figures 24 and 25. For the 
wing-alone condition (fig. 24), the stall progresses uni-
formly inward from the tips with increasing lift coeffi-
cient; whereas. for the wing-nacelle condition (fig. 25), 
i . 
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the stall begins almost simultaneously at the tips and be~ 
hind the nacelles. For the wing-nacelle arrangement, the 
two st~lled regions unite at on angle of attack of about o . 
12 , nfter ~hich the lift curve (fig. 10) indicates a 
general stall for the uing. The flat top of the lift 
curve is generally characteristic of Cases in uhich na-
celle interference exists. Tuft observations ~ere not ob-
tained for the . extension~shaft arrangements, but it might 
be expected 'that the results would be similar to those for 
tho uing alone. 
MaA1mYm __ bL~~~11Q.- The maximum LID ratios in ta-
ble I ,show the same general trends indicated by the high-
speed drng coefficients and clearly demonstrate that the 
~xtens i on shafts only slightly affect the aerodynamic char-
acteristics of the ba~e-wing model. The maximum LID 
value for the bare-wing model is 19.8, compared with 19.6 
for the pusher and 19.0 for the tractor position 1. 
The n axinum LID ratio for t~e wing-n~celle arrange-
ment with external radiator is 16.6, or B90ut 15 percent 
lower than for the bare-wing model. Similar data were not 
obtained for this model without radia t ors. 
~itQ~!n&-~Qm~nt~.- The power-off pitching-moment coef-
ficients and,the static longitudinal-stability charactor-
istics of the model do not vary widely for all the arrange-
ments tested. The slopes of the pitching-moment curves 
for the oare-~ing and tho enclosed-engine arrangements are 
slightly high~r than those for the wing-nacelle model. 
PROPULSIVE AND , OVER-ALB EFFICIENCIES 
Engine-propeller combinations should be compared by 
means of ~n over-all efficiency factor including both drag 
and propulsive efficiency. In this report the over-all 
efficiencw is defined as the ratio of the power that would 
be required for the bare-wing model at a given speed, to 
the pow-er input actually required a 't this sp-e-ed for the 
particular propeller-wing combination. 
The over-all ~fficiency of the ba~e-wing model is 
therefore 100 percent and. for an -engine-propeller combi-
nation, is givQn by 
--------
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The effeotive thrust of the propeller-body caabtnation, 
-'1' - B>, is obtained t'raa the measured data by me8!l8 of 
the relation 
R = Dc + . li) - T 
,"or tests without a wing behiDd the propeller, T - B> 
is obtained frClll measurements of Dc end R far .the S8J18 
8ll8le of attack and dynaaic pressure. When the propeller 
is operated in frod; of or behind a wing, there are ch8.J:lses 
in the ' lift as well as in the drag and jet-bol1Jldary correc-
tions that should be credited to or char8l'd ega1.nst the pro-
peller. The change in lift has been allowed for in these 
results by determining Dc and R at the same lift coef-
ficient instead of at the same angle of attack. Since 
higher lift coefficients are reached with power on than 
off, this method. fails in the region of maximum lift; how-
ever, it is valid over the remaiDder of the U8e~ul flight 
range. 
Propulsive efficiencies are given for two lift coef-
fi cients of the model 01.. IS 0.25 and 0.70, which corre-
spends approximately to ~e lift coefficients for high 
speed and climb. Of particular interest are the curves of 
figure 26, comparing the efficiencies for the five prin-
cipal. engine-propeller caabtnations. A blade angle of 
18-1/20 was used far the comparative tests inasmuch as it 
represents approximately the setting required to absorb 
the available power in the climb condition. At the high-
spe~d lift coefficient (fig. 26), the maximum propuls1ve 
effiCiencies show a dispersion of only about 2 percaDt be-
tween all the cClllbinations tested; the highest value, 
nearly 80 percent, is g1 ven by the pusher and the lowest 
value, 78 percent, by the conventional wing-nacelle ar-
rangement. In sharp contrast are the val'Ues shown in fig-
ure 27 for the climb 11ft coeffiCient, in which there is a 
difference of 8 percent between the highest maxfBua eff1-
ciency, 83 percent for the enclosed-eng1ne tractor posi-
tion 1, and the lowest maximum eff1c1ency, 75 percent for 
the conventional wing-nacelle arrangement. The pusher, 
tractor pos1tion 2, and tractor posit1on 3 follow tractor 
position 1 in lecreastng order of merit. 
The effect of blade angle for the conYentional viDg-
nacelle arrangement is shown in figure 28. WIth increas-
'ing blade angle, the propulsive eff1cIenc: 1ncreases up to 
~ = 23-1/20 for the h1gh-speed 11ft coeffIc1ent aDd re-
- --- - --
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mains · ab'out the same fo.r . f3 =28-1/2°. The efficiency at 
the climb condition increa~es progres.ively' with increas-
ing blade angle up to ~ = 28-1/2 0 • The 'effects of blade-
a~gle sett'ing for the enclosed-engine arrangement with 
tractor propellers at positions 2 and 3 are shown in fig~ 
~res 29 and 30. These data indica~e in general that. up 
to a blade angle of about · 28-1/20 • the propulsive efficien-
cies remain substantially the same. 
A continuation of this investigation to cover a wider 
range of , blade angles may be of interest. particularly for 
high-speed airplanes for uhich va!ues , of ~ = 40° are not 
uncommon. Value s of the maximum propulsive efficiency fO.r 
all arrangements are given ~n table I. 
Va.l·ue s of over-all efficiency computeti by mean~ of 
tho previously defined formul~ are given in table I for 
all arr~ngements ' at lift coeffici-ents 'of 0. ,25 and 0.170. 
Jor t~e lift 60efficient corresp~nding to high speed, the 
pusher and tractor positions 1 and 2 have over-all effi-
c~encies of 79 and 78 percent, : rospectively. ~hereas the 
m'O del iii th the conventional wing nacelle shas an ove~-all 
efficiency of 60 percent with exposed radiators and "72 
pe~cent without r~diators. · For the lift coeff{cient cor-
responding to the climb condition, the efficiencies vary 
from 78 percent for the best enclosed-engine arrangement 
to 68 percent for the wing-nacelle arrangement with radia-
tors. No allowan ce has been made for radiator drag in the 
over-all ~fficiencies o f the enclosed-engine arrangement. 
Faired spinners on the extension shaft~ appear to 
have a negligible effect on over-all efficiency. The over-
all efficiencie s for tr a ctor position 3 were de finitely 
inferior, bei ng 3 percent below those for tractor position 
1 at the high-speed condition and 6 ~ercont be low at climb. 
, . 
POWER-ON CHARACTERISTICS 
. The ' effect of power on the lift and pitc~ing moments 
of the m-odel fo"('_ some of the test conditions 'is shown in 
figures 31 tc 36. In the presenta.tion of the results, the 
powo r-on cond1,t ion for each te at is deno t ed by t ho indox 
thrust coeffi c~nt Tc I. This coefficient is defined by 
o 
T I = ~-=-~~ 
Co. qS 
--.- -- --- ---~ 
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and is nondimcnsional and similar to' a drag coefficient. 
In order to detcrmi'ne the Tc' corresponding to a ,given 
o ' 
operating condition bf the propeller, it was found conven-
ient tO,replace tho effective thrust T - 6D by its equiv-
alent pn/V, whe re P is the total powcr to all the pro-
pellers. Since n varies only slightly with lift coeffi-
cient, it uas arbitra~ily replaced by no' the propulsive 
efficiency at 0L = 0~~5, so that 
=~~ 
qSV 
The variations of lift coefficien~ with T I Co for 
the pusher and tractor 
and 32. In both cases 
speed of ~pproximatoly 
large values of Tc ' 
o 
position 1 are shown in figures 31 
the tests were made at a , tunnel 
30 mi les per hour in oreer to reach 
with the available power. The ef-
fect of pouer in both conditions is similar in that the 
lift-curve slope ' and the max imum lift coefficient are in-
cr~~sed in a lmost a linear fashion with increas ing values 
of Tc' (fig. ,33). Th e effe ct of power is more pro-
o 
no~nced for t~e tractor-propeller condition, inasmuch as 
the slipstream vel~city over the uing is higher than the 
inflow velocity for the pushe r propellers. Computationr 
indicate that part of the increased lift from the pusher 
propell e rs is obtained from boundary-layer control by de-
laying separation at , the trailing edge of the wing. 
In figures 34, 35, and 36 the pitching-moment coeffi-
cients for tho 80 del with conventional wing nacelles, the 
model pusher, and tractor position 1 are shown over a 
range of values of Tc I. The pusher is superior to both 
o 
of the tractor a rrangements with respect not only to great-
er static stability at t~e high-speed conditions but also 
to s ~aller changes in balancewith'increasing power. Power 
has a be n e r~lly similar effect on the pitching-moment co-
efficients of tractor position 1 and the uing-nacelle 
arrangement .. 
PRQPELLER nOISE 
Inas nu ch as the choice of propeller positions will to 
some extent be governed b y the propeller noise, the meas-
~ 
~ 
I 
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uremcnts of the sound-pressure level obtained for the threo 
enclosed-engine tractor pronellers are of intorest. The 
results obtained ~t n propeiler speod of 3 r OOO r.p.m. ~ro 
o.s folloirs: 
Tractor Sound pressure, 
position deci be'! s 
1 78.5 
2 78.3 
3 85.5 
The discrepancy between positions 1 aud 2 is probably 
within the limits of experimental accuracy. In t~e tunnel 
tosts, the noise level of position 3 corresponded to a 
roar 'as cOmpared to a swish for positions 1 and 2. Unfor-
tunately, data were not obtained for the other test ar-
rangeman t s. 
PERFORMANCE COMPARISONS 
In order that the merits of the enclosed-engine ar-
rangeme~t may be illustrated, sample performance calcula-
tions are presented. The performance of the enclosed-
engine arrangement is given only for the , case of the pusher 
arrangement; however, orring to the similar ity in the aero-
dynamic characteristics shoiTn in table I, the computations 
apply almost eq~ally well to the tractor positions 1 and 2. 
gigh_~~~ed.- F~om the me~sured drag and propulsive ef-
ficiencies, the high speeds rrore computed for four differ-
ent model con~itione (fig. 37). Computations are based on 
a wing lending of 25.7 pounds per square 'foot and a power 
londing of 17.T. pounds per horsepoiTer. T~e assumed propel-
ler-blade angle of 18-1/2° is lower than the optimum for 
the high-speed condition, and all the calculated speeds 
would have been somewhat higher if a larger blade angle 
had. been used. The maximum speeds are as follows: 
Condition 
Wing nacelles .. tractor: 
High speed 
m.p.h. 
1. With exposed radiators - - - - - 194 
2. Without radiators - " - - ' - - - - - 207 
l_ 
14 
Condition 
Enclosed engine, pusher: 
3. 
4. 
With wing-duct radiators 
Without radiators - - - - -
High speed 
m. p. h ,. 
212 
218 
Conditions 2 and 4 offer the mOst fundamental compar-
ison; it may be noted that t~e enclosed-engine model has a 
speed higher by 11 miles per hour. To obtain this same 
increase in speed by i~creasing t~e power would require an 
engine~ith 17 pe rcent greater power, even if the second-
ary effects of the larger powe r plant on the remainder of 
the structure are neglected. Of interest is the compari-
son between cases 1 and 3, from which it may be noted that 
the high $peed is increased 1 8 miles per h our by using t~e 
enClosed-engine arrangement in combination with wing-duct 
radiators. To obtain a corresponding increase in sp-eed by 
increasing power would require a 31 percent larger engine. 
In the comparison of caSBS 1 and 3, a drag incremen t of 8 
percent was allowed for .win g- du ct radiators. This esti-
mute is oased on preliminary recults given itl reference 
2 and will be subject to r e vision when more comprehensive 
data on wing-duct radiators ar~ available. 
The gain in high spee d resulting from enclosing the 
power-plant installation is obviously a direct function of 
the power loading. The foregoing calculations, being 
based on a relatively high v a lue of power loading in 
pounds per horsepower, are believed conservative, and 
still larger gains are available for airplanes designed 
for high speed rather than long range. 
1anding_£~Qed.- If it is assumed, for comparison, 
that the landing is made at maximum lift with powe~ off, 
the following table gives the landing speeds for the wing-
nacelle and pusher models'w~th flaps both up and down. 
The airplnne is again assumed to have a wing loading of 
25.7 pounds per square foot. 
Condi t ion 
Wing-nacelle model: 
Flaps up - - - - - - - - - 1.19 
Flap s down 60 0 -- - - - - - 1.69 
Enclosed-engine pusher : 
Flape up - - - - - - - - - -
Flape down 60 0 _ - - - - - -
1.34 
1.82 
Landing speed 
m.p.h. 
92 
77 
86 
74 
15 
F07 the normal landing condition, flaps down, the 
pusher .Model has a l and i ng speed lower by 3 miles per hour, 
or 4 p e~cent, than t he model with conventional wing na-
celles. For the' flap-up condition, the landing speed is 
decrea~o d about 6 mi les pe ~ hour. The gains as computed 
for tho uusher model are about the same for all the en-
closed-e~gtne ar rangemen{s . 
gangg.- If the aerodynamic characteristics and the 
propuloive efficiency of a n airplane are known and the as-
sumptions made that th e spe cific fuel consumption, tho 
prop ulsive -efficiency, arrd the LID ratio are mainta.ined 
constant throughou t the fl ight, the range of an airplane 
may be rat~er accu r a tely predicted by the simple Ereguet 
formula g iven as fo llow s: 
L _TL W1 Range i n mil es ' = 863 loglO 
D "ITf Wa 
in which 
Wf is the spe cific fuel consumption in pounds 
po r ho rs op0"ITo r- hour. 
W1 e.nd 'IVa, the initial and. final gr o sD weights. 
For purposes of co mparing the enclosed-engine arrange-
ment and the model with conventional wing nacelles, the 
v alues of wf en d of W1 and 'IVa may be taken the same 
for both ~rrangements and the maximum r ang e expr essed as 
folloiVG: 
Maxi mum r an ge = k(L/D )max Tl 
in which the constant k is the same for both models. The 
varia.bles . are then t he max i mum value of the LID 8.nd tho 
propulsive effic iency n, which may be taken from the ~ea s­
ure d data. Thoso valueo a re gi ven in the followin g table: 
Condition 
Wing nacelles with exte rnal 
radiators - - - - - - - -
Enclosed-9ng i ne pusher with 
wing-duct radiator~ - - - -
16.6 
18.2 
n, 
percent 
76 
80 
~6 
. Substituting the values given in the table into the 
equation tor maxt.aa range, 
Max1Jll1D. ra:Dgetractor = 12.6 1c 
Max1lma rangepusher = ~4.6 1c 
It is therefore to be observed that the range is in-
creased about ~6 percent by'· converting the model 'vi th 
conventional v1ng nacelles and exterD.al radiators into one 
with an enclosed engine and v1ng-duct radiators. 
COBCLUDIJIG BEMARKB 
The measured ae~c characteristic8 of the .od-
els with enc~osed engines excel those for the JIOdel with 
conventional wing nacelles in all respects. The conven-
tional v1ng nacelles increase the drag coet1'icient at the 
high-speed cond1 tion by 8.1 percent, whereas the extension 
shafts tor the better enclosed-eng1ne arranga.nts add no 
:\?:ciable drag. l"rall these data and the a8s1JIIl)tions ot 
and paver loadings corresponding to those tar a long-
range airplane, it has been ccmputed that the high speed 
ot the assUllMtd airpl.an.e would be increased about 11 JI1les 
per holn" by the conversion of the conve~10Dal. v1ng-
nacelle arrangement into one with the engine 8 enclosed 
wi thin the wing. 
The max1lma L /f) for the pusher arrangement with 
v1ng-duct radiators is 18.2, a8 ccmpared with a value. ot 
16.6' 'tar ' the wing-nacelle arrangement with exposed radia-
tors. The prop11lsive efficiency ot one of the better 
enclosed-eng1ne arrangements, such as the Pusher, in the 
attItude tor maxilma L /D js 80 · percent, . a8 ccapared' w1 th 
an efficieDC7 ot 16 percent for the v1ng-nacelle llOdel. 
IPrca. a caabination of these two tactors, the lI&X1DmIa range 
ot the pusher airplane w1th' w1.ng-duct radie,tors has been 
est1llated to be 16 percent higher than that ot the air-
plane with wing nacelles and exposed radiators. 
The toregoiDR 1JIIprovcments in perloraance are baaed 
on aalllBPtlons ot v1Dg and power load.1nge correaponi'1ns 
to those tar a l0D8-rsnge airplane and are belleTed con-
aert"ative tor airplaDas designed pr1Jlar1ly tor hIgh lIP_d. 
17 
The re sults inQicate that the encloseQ-engine arrange-
ments with t ractor propellers o.26c anQ O.39c ahead o~ tne 
wing anQ with pusher propellers are of about equal merit; 
the O.13c tractor-propeller position, however, shows a 
Qefinitely l ower over-all efficiency. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory , 
National AQvisory Committee for Aeronautics , 
Langley FielQ, Va., February 17, 1938. 
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' TABLE r. COMPARISON OF PRINCIPAL AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS, OF MOD~ 
WITE DIFFERENT MOTOR-PROPEL~ ARRANGEMENTS 
lC at . CT (L/D\na.x Airplane lC D Dmin ..umax 
CL= 0.25 ~f=Oo Or = 600 
Wing alone 0.0088 0.009 8 1.26 1.77 24.5 
Bare wing / 3.0164 {:.0173 It 4. 0155 , .0168 1.29 - 19.8 
Conventional nacelle 
tractor with radiators .0208 . 0223 1.1 6 5~ . 69 16.6 
Convent ional nacelle 
tractor without radi-
ators .0179 .01 8$ - - -
Pusher; spinrers on .0155 .01 68 1.34 1.82 19.6 
Pusher; spinners removed .0155 .01 68 1.34 r~14 ---1------- I Tractor position 1; ei- I ameter of extension-shaft I 1.77 I 19.0 housing, 4 in. .0158 .0172 1.28 
Tractor position 2; di- i ameter of extension-shaft 
housing, 4 in. .0157 .0170 1.27 1.75 I 
Tractor position 3; di-
ameter of extension-shaft 
housing, 4 in. .0162 .0175 1.30 1. 74 
Tractor position 2; diaffi-
eter of cowling, 8 in. .01 61 .0177 1.30 -
Tractor position 3; diam-
eter of cowling, 8 in. ~ .0175 1.30 1.75 
Tractor' position 3; diam-
.01 t>\ .01771_ -J eter of cowling, 8 ill.; spinners removed -
--
~---
1 Drag coefficients given are tor 100 Dl.p.h. tunnel speed. 
: :Blade engle, 18-1/20 • . 
Beterence Talue tor C0DV'8ntional nacelle tractor. 
4 Reference value ' tor encloaed-eDg1ne arraDgE!IIIlente. 
~ Landing gear extended; all others, landing' ~ar retracted. 
'SBaaed on propulsive efficieDC1 frail teat. with radiators. 
I 
I 
19.0 
18.8 
19.3 
18.7 
-
.-
--
W,aximum propulsive 'Maximum over-all 
effici ency 2 efficiency~ 
CL = 0.25 CL= 0.70 CL = 0.~5 CL= 0.70 
. - f- - _. 
- - - -
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
. 78 .75 .60 .68 
- -
6. 72 -
.80 .80 . 79 .77 
.79 .80 . .79 .77 
I .79 .83 .78 .78-
I 
. 79 .79 .78 .74 
.79 .77 . 75 .72 
.79 .80 .76 .75 
.78 .78 .76 .72 
I .78 .77 .76 .72 
1-' 
00 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
Fi~ure 1.- Installation of the 4- e ngine model in the full-
scale wind tunnel: Bare-wing case. 
Figure 2.- In s tallation of the 4-engine model in the full-
scale wind tunn e l; Conventional nacelles and ex ternal 
radi~tors for liquid-cooled engines. 
Figure 2 (a).- Bottom vi e w - Installation of the 4-cngine 
~odel in the full-scale wind tunnel: Conventional 
~~celles and external radi~tors for liquid-cooled en-
gin~s. 
Fieure 3.- Installation of the 4-engine ~OdBl in full-
scale wind tunnel. Four-inch diemeter extcn~ion shaft 
houci~gs and . pusher-propeller arrangement. 
Figure 4.- Installation of th e 4- e ngine model in the full-
Reale . wind t unnel: Four-inch- di am e ter extetision-shaft 
.housings and tractor propellers 0.~9c ahe ad of wing . 
Figure 5 .- In 'stallation of t h e 4-engin~ mod e l in ful l-
cc~le wind tunne l: Eight-inch-dianeter cowls and t r a c-
tor propelle rs at 0.26c a head of wing. 
Fi € ure 6.- Installation of the 4-engine model in the full -
scale wind t unnel! Four-inch diaMeter extensi on shaft 
housings and tractor prop e llers at 0.13c ahead of wing. 
Fi gure 7.- Diagram of model. 
Figure 8~- Blnde dimensions for 3-blade model propellers. 
figure 9.- Aerodynamic charact~ristics of model. Bare 
wing, without nacelles or ' radiators; Be' 0°; Bf , 00; approxiM~tc test air speed. 59 m.u.h. 
Figure l~.- Aerodynamic characteristics of model. Wing 
n~celles and radiators for liquid-cooled engin es; 8 e : 
0 0 ; apFrox i mate test air speed, 59 Q.p.~. 
Figure 11 .- Aerodynamic charayteristics of modol. 
model; housing dianeter, 4 inches; spinners on; 
imate test air sp~ed, 59 m.p.h. 
Pusher 
approx-
J 
Figure 1 2 .- Ae ro o.ynarJ ic chara.cteristics of I:1ocl-el. Push e r 
nodel; housing d iace t e r, 4 inches ; spinners rCI:1oved~ 
oe, 0 0 ; .~:pp roxima.te t e st a ir speecl. , 59 c.p,h. 
Fi gur e 1 3 .- Ac ro ~ynami c charact e ristics of ~o~e~. Tractor 
position 1; housin g ~ i ~neter , 4 inchos ; sp inners on; 
0c ,O o ; approxinate te s t 'air sp oe d , 59 m.p . h . 
Fi gure 14 .- Ae ro dynam ic c har ec t e ri s tic~ of nodel. Tractor 
~ositio ~ 2 ~ housin g d ianet or, 4 i n ches ; spinners on; 
0e
' 
Q O j ~p~roxiDate t est ~ir speed , 59 n . p .h. 
FiGure 15 .- Ac ro dynacic chn r ac t e ri st ic s of Do del. Tractor 
pesitioil ' 2 ; cowling dir-.I:wto r, 8 inC!lOS ; spinno rs on; 
° 0' Q 0 ; ° f ' Q 0; (l. p pro ~dma t et c s t ~ ir s pee ('\. , 5 9 D. P • h • 
Fi gu ro 1 6 .- Aero dynamic characteristics of nodel . Tr a c to r 
positi on 3; hous ing d ia~o t e r, 4 inc~es; sp inners on; 
of ' 0 0 ; a!> IJro :d:nnte tes t air sp eo d, 59 ~.p.h . 
Fi gure 17.- Aero C.;'lnnnic c har a ct e ri st ics of r;Loc1el . Trnc to r 
p ositio n ~ ; cowlin g cliamoter, 8 inche s; spInnern on ; 
6~ , 0° ; npp r ox i mate tes t air s~oe~ , 59 n . ~ . h . 
Fi ~u r e ].2 .- Ae rn~ynamic chara c te r isti c s of wi nG alon e 
\:it ~lOUt fus e L"I. :~e or n ."'.cc l J.cs . of . 0 0 ; npp r ox i rr.a to test 
[\. i r :3 pee (1 , 5 9 T.! . P • h • cIr;. O . 1 3 5 ; ~ / c, O. 0 8 3 . 
E' i ~..:uro 1 9 .- Scale effe ct on t~1C (l rag' coefficient for the 
n o dc ls with wi n G nacell es and r nd in to rs and with t he 
oare wing . 00 ' 0 0 ; of . 0 ° . 
Fi ; ure 20 .- Scnl c effect on the inc rements of drag frO D 
nacelle and rad iat o r s for the mod e l with wing n n cell es 
all d r 2. ~_ i at 0 r s • 
Fi gure 21 .- Scal e effect on t ho drag coefficient for th o 
p'L'.cher mo del. 0e' 0 0 ; 0f,Qo. 
Fi ~ur o 22.~ Scale offe~t on t h e ~rag co ef ficient for tr~c­
tor positions 1, 2, a nd 3. Diameter o f extension-shaf t 
housin g , 4 . ir;J.ches; spinners on; 0e' 0 0 ; o f. 0 0 • 
F i gu r e 2 Z • - S c.a 1 e e f f e c' ton the d r 8. g C 0 e f f i c i e n t for t rac-
tor positions 2 and 3. Cowlin g diameter, 8 inches; 
0e. 0°; of. 0°, 
I 
I 
. I 
I 
I . 21 
Figure 24 .- Tuft surveys for the wi'ng !:I. lon e wi thout fuse-
lage or nacelles. o f. 0 0 ; approxioate te st air speed, 
50 m.p .h. 
Figure 25.- Tuft surveys for the convent ional wing-nac~lle 
moel.el. 0e' 0 0 ; of' 0 ° ; aP1)ro x i mate test air speeel., 50 
1)1.1).11. 
Figure 26 .~ C omperi s~n of the p~op~lsive ' efficienci c s of 
five tes t arrangements a t a lift co e fficient corre-
s yO 11 din g t o hi gh speed. C L = O. 25 • 13. 1 8~ 0 . 
Figure 27.- Comparison of t ,he p ropulsive effici encies of 
five test a rr a nge men ts at a lift coeffici ent corre-
spon d inG to best climb. CL = 0 .70. a. 181 0 . 
Figure 28 .- Propulsive effici en cies of wing-nacell e ar-
rangement fo r four different bla ~e angles. 
Figure 29.- Variat~on of propu l s ive efficiency with blade 
angle for p r ope ll e rs in tractor position 2 . 
Figure 30.- Variation of propulsive eff iciency with blade 
angle for p rop e llers i n tractor po~ition 3. 
Figure 31 .- Effect of p owe r on l,ift coefficient for the 
pusher mode l. Be ' 0 ° ; Of' 0 ° ; approximate test eir 
speeC:l., , 30 m.p.h. 
Figure 32 .- Effect of power on li ft c oef f i ci ent f o r trac-
tor positio n 1. Be . 0°; Of. O~; a lJp ro x i mate tent air 
speecl, 30 m.p.h. 
Figure 33 .- Effect of power on th e maximum lift coeffi-
cient and on th e lift-curve s~ ope for the pusher mode l 
G.nel. for tr a ctor position 1. Be ' 0° ; Of' 0 ° ; approxi-
mate tes t a ir s p eed, 30 m.p.h . 
Figure 34 .- Effect of power on the pitching-moment coeffi-
cient fo r the model with win g n a cel le s and external 
re.diators. Be' 0 0 ; Of' 0 0 • 
Fig.ure 35 . '. Effect of pow e r on the pitching-moment coeffi -
cient fo r the pus he r model. Be ' 0°; Of , 0°, 
Figure 36 .- Effect of powe r on t he pitching-mo~ent co e ffi -
cient fo r tr~ctor position 1. Be . 0 ° ; o~. 0 0 • 
I 
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Figur6 37.- Conp~rison of high-speed computations for the 
wing-nacelle and the pusher ~odels sh owing the effect 
o f enclQsing engines and radiat o rs within the ~ings~ 
Wing l oading , 25 .7 pound~ pe r square foot~ power load-
ing, 17.7 pound s per horsep o we r, 13, lato : standard 
sea-level d ensity; 00' 0 0 : of' 0 ° . 
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Figure 1.- Installation of the 4-en~ine model 1n the 
full-scale wind tunnel~ Hare-wln~ case. 
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!l.A.C.A.. r1gs. 2. 2(a) 
F1gure 2.- Installation of the 4-eng1ne model 1n the !ull-8ca~e W1D4 ~unnel~ 
Oonvent1onal nacelles and external rad1ators for liquid-oooled 
engines. 
'1gure 8(a) Bottom vIew.- Installation of the 4-engine model 1n the full-Ioale 
w1Dd tunnel: Oonventional naoelles and external radiators for 
liquid-oooled engines. 
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B.A.O.A. F1gs. 3,' 
F1gure 3.- Installation of the 4-engine model in full~soale · w1nd tunnel. 
Four-1nch d1ameter extens10n shaft hous1ngs and pusher-propeller 
arrangement. 
Pipe 4r.- Installa.tion of the 4r-eDgine .odel 1n the :!uU";'.oale .. ~ tuDnel: 
. Four-inoh-d1aaet.r extens10n-sbaft hous1Dg5 aDd tractor propellers 
0.390 ahead of aug. 
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1.4.0 • .1. riga. 5, 6 
rigure 5.- Installation of the 4-eng1ne model 1n full-scale wind tunnel: 
E1ght-inch-d1ameter cowls and tractor propellers at 0.360 ahead 
of w1n6Z:. 
Figure 6.- Installat10n of the 4-engine model 1n toe full-soale wind tunnel: 
Four-inch diameter extension .baft housings and tractor propeller, 
at ·0.130 ahead of wing. 
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